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Washington DC

May 29, 1986

TAX REFORM STILL.A BLACKBOAIlO ITEM.
IRA--don't atop just yet.

If you've been socking some savings away into an

Or if you've been keeping your purchase sales receipts in

order to deduct the sales tax--don't stop that just yet.

And if you're concerned abo't

losing ground to the tax man on your pension plan--do not alter any of your future pl,ns
just yet.

Why?

Because tax reform is only chalk on the blackboard.

For this year,

;at least, the status is quo.
Corporations are concerned about losing equipment and real estate depreciation
a6vantages, income averaging for individuals looks to be on the way out, losses from
passive tax shelter investments may be curtailed, and deduction of charitable contributions by non-itemizers is in question.

Your Conqressman offered an amendment, alon

with others, to the House-passed tax reform bill which retains the charitable contribution deduction for non-itemizers, but the Senate Finance Committee-approved bill
.does noil do this.
All of the above, some of the above or none of the above may come to pass--but
we've got a long way to go before the tax reform train leaves the station.

The House

has passed its version of tax reform, but the Senate has yet to act on a package submitted by the Senate Finance COllllllittee.

And when the full Senate finally approves a

package as the House did, we must have an extensive Conference Committee get-togethe%
between HOUse and Senate tax writers to eliminate differences and compromise on deta

s

between the versions passed by each chamber.
About the only sure thing on tax reform at this point involves a definite reduction in individual tax rates and the establishment of some sort of corFOrate tax ratE considered

~air

and equitably applied to all businesses.

But don't tamper with too man\

of your family financial plans just yet--bY the time both House and Senate aqree on
tax reform package, the chalk on that blackboard may read a lot different than it
does now.
#

U S AND MEXICO IPG MEETING UNDERWAY.

#

#

A potential storm cloud was averted near the

outskirts of Colorado Springs, Colorado, just as U S House and Senate Members·conven d
today with their Mexican legislative counterparts for the 26th annual meeting of the
U S - Mexico Interparliamentary Group Meeting.
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But ydur Congressman, who is for the 9th time Chairman of the U S House delegation an
is attending his 22Dd IPG meeting since coming to Congress, intends on pushing that
cloud aside with his own brand of South Texas diplomacy as we meet with our Mexican
neighbors.
The U S Commissioner of Customs recently told a Senate Foreign Relations Subcommittee that he was mDet upset with the Mexican government and he went out on a
public limb to chastize the Mexicans for their drug trade interdiction efforts, and
named individuals about whom he may have been incorrect.
Not much is gained in my eyes by bashing our friends.

The Mexican government,

I am satisfied, is just as concerned and dismayed over the drug trade problem as we
are.

Curiously, our nation has a serious drug trade problem in other parts of the U

that do not border a foreign country.
look at both.

These are the users, and Mexico says we have t

In an effort to hel , I have advised the customs Commissioner that Sou

Texans would be willing to chip-in to the effort with their individual contributions
(maybe by way of a spotting network) but I've received no reply.
In any event, drug trade matters are always a topic of discussion at our yearly
IPG meeting with Mexican legislators and each year we recommit to our mutual desire
for progress in stopping the trade.
As a leader of the House IPG delegation, I value our close working and cooperati e
relationship with Mexican federal legislators. I work to enhance that relationship
because they are our neighbors.
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PSYCHOLOGY IN OUR TRADE MARKETS. It bears some mention that only one month ago, U S
grain traders and farmers were deep in the pit of gloom over the burgeoning grain
surpluses and low prices that seemed to only edge further down.
And now comes the horrible nuclear reactor accident in the Soviet Union and
suddenly--almost overnight--the U S commpdity futures markets are having a field day
with soaring grain prices in the belief the Soviets will need to turn to the world
market for grain supplies due to radioactive contamination of their own sources.
Of course, concrete evidence of increased Soviet demand will be needed to susta'
this turnaround in psychology. It may be a while before we learn the extent of
Soviet grain production damage--but what' s important is the market psychology and
perception of need for U S supplies to fill the Soviet demand.
Even though we don't know what the Soviets need or want--the mere possibility
was enough to boot grain prices straight up. We hope it continues.
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REMEMBERING THOSE WHO SACRIFICED FOR US. Memorial Day is nearly upon us (as I write
this letter to South Texas, it's May 21st and we have five days to go) and we should
all pause on Monday the 26th to remember those military servicemen to whom we owe a
life-long debt.
They made the ultimate si1crifice so that we could live in freedom. Because we
remember and honor their memory--their lives were not given in vain. Their sacrific
lives in our hearts and souls.
So on Memorial Day let us fly our American flags with pride and recognize the
supreme contribution our departed loved ones have made to our own lives.
II

VISITORS FROM HOME.
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Mr and Mrs Frank A Smith and daughter, of McAllen.
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